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What’s it to be? Strip-search or profile?
Following the close shave with the would-be Nigerian undie-bomber,
the US demanded the worldwide beefing up of security for all US-
bound flights. The onerous requirements have now eased, but the push
is on for the increased use of expensive full-body scanners.
A number of airports around the world are said to be installing them,
although Auckland Airport reportedly considers its current screening
processes to be adequate and effective.
Some 40 full-body scanners are already in use at around 19 US airports
and the US Transportation Security Administration expects that
number to triple over the next year.
Sceptics, though, say scanners and intrusive patdowns are a knee-jerk
reaction that only encourages suicide bombers to change their MO and
conceal their bomb ingredients in body cavities. Short of actually strip-
searching and invasively examining all passengers, there is no reasonable
answer to this scenario.
Privacy concerns and the escalating inconvenience to millions of
legitimate travellers mean there are calls for targeted (behaviour, race,
religion) passenger profiling in addition to random checks.
Profiling, though, has human rights watchdogs frothing and re-reading
Orwell. And formalising the process would require controversial
legislation that may be politically unacceptable.
It seems from travel stats that most passengers accept life has its risks
and they continue to fly despite politically motivated “terror” hype.
They take a calculated risk, knowing there is always a small chance
some nutter will find a way around the security measures.
These days travellers do a fair bit of profiling of their own and are on
the lookout for oddballs, with some probably figuring they or others on
board will act if necessary to save the day.
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Click Here

Now on
our site

WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND
Tamaki bros have Waitomo marae plans
According to the New Zealand Herald, Destiny Church
founder Bishop Brian Tamaki and his tourism entrepreneur
brother Doug will next month begin building a new tourism
venture in the form of a marae called Ngawaero on the back-
road from Te Awamutu to the Waitomo Caves. Their move
reportedly follows a failed legal attempt to take over
trusteeship of the historic family marae, Te Kopua, along the
road to amalgamate it with their tourism venture.

Cycle Trail idea attracts 53 proposals
PM John Key’s $50m national cycleway plan has attracted strong
interest and his Ministry of Tourism is now assessing 53 proposals
for trails nationwide.
Work got underway in July on the first seven cycleways as part of
a $9m Quick Start project, and the new proposals are for other
routes. Decisions on Phase 2 of the project are due out next month.
Trail applicants must demonstrate, among other things, that their
trail will attract cyclists, have regional and international appeal
and be fully supported by communities.
Among those lining up are Cycle Action Waiheke with two main
routes to cater for riders of varying experience and fitness. Great
Barrier Island, meanwhile, is emphasizing in its proposal the
natural diversity, sustainable lifestyle, lack of vehicles and the
ruggedness many international and domestic tourists crave, as
major draw-cards for cyclists.

Waka fleet forming at Waitangi
Famous waka from around New Zealand have already begun
to arrive at Waitangi Treaty Grounds, a sign of the special
nature of this year’s 170th Waitangi Day celebrations.
Four waka are already at Hobson’s Beach on the Treaty
Grounds.  Mataatua Puhi and Mokopuna have arrived and are
being cared for by waka kaitiaki, or guardians, until they take
part in the spectacle.  Further waka are expected during the
next week.
Treaty Grounds CEO Jeanette Richardson says this Waitangi
Day will be a milestone.  “The largest waka in the world,
Ngatokimatawhaorua, is based at the Treaty Grounds and will
majestically enter the water after a major refurbishing that
marks its 70th birthday.”
“With the additional draw-card of potentially the most
impressive waka armada seen in modern times, the Waitangi
National Trust is preparing for crowds on 6th February that
may exceed our recent record of nearly fifty thousand,” says
Ms Richardson.  “We have major new transport, refreshment
and visitor facilities in place to look after our manuhiri.”
The Treaty Grounds have $5 million worth of new facilities,
including a new gateway centre. Entry stats show a growth of
21% in visits by New Zealanders in 2009 and this follows a
doubling of Kiwi admissions in 2008 after free entry was
introduced.

Trade Me acquires BookIt
Fairfax-owned Trade Me has acquired BookIt Ltd. The Dunedin-
based BookIt has been providing booking tools and payment
processing services for a network of more than 40 reselling
websites and 1700 New Zealand tourism suppliers for the last five
years.
Trade Me’s Head of Travel Alex Fala said the deal would be good
for existing customers of both Trade Me and BookIt.
“Users of Travelbug and our reseller network will be able to
choose from a deeper selection of accommodation and a broader
range of products, including activities like skiing and sightseeing
tours. Suppliers to BookIt and Trade Me will benefit from a larger
audience.”

Venture Southland has been handing out surveys to

foreign and domestic visitors on their departure from

Stewart Island during the past week to get their view

on what the island needs.

Special Hauraki Gulf cruise offer
Island Escape Cruises has a special NZ Geographic
departure on 31JAN with a NZ Geo scientist on board.
This ‘Treasure Islands of Auckland’ cruise explores our
superb Hauraki Gulf islands and shows how we are
protecting wildlife, flora and fauna. Guests can also
enjoy leisurely time ashore on each of the Gulf islands as
detailed on the attached flyer.
There is still space available on this departure and all
those booking will receive a complimentary 12 month
subscription (6 issues) to the NZ Geographic magazine,
valued at approx $120.    Prices range from $2500pp
share twin/double in an Expedition cabin, up to $3250pp
share double in a Bridge Deck Suite. Call your preferred
wholesaler or Hogan & Associates.

Dunedin seeks new slogan
Online site Stuff.co.nz reports that Dunedin’s decade-old
slogan “I am Dunedin” is to be dropped and a nationwide
search is now on for a new slogan and promotional
strategy.
The council is combining with other major organisations
in the city to develop a new strategy that will promote
commerce and a higher tourism profile.
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Conde Naste Traveler’s 2010 Gold List ranks

Glenorchy’s Blanket Bay as the second-highest scoring

property in the world and the top-scoring hotel in

Asia, Australia and Pacific nations.

The January 2010 edition of the magazine features in

depth ratings of the world’s best places to stay and

Blanket Bay received perfect scores of 100 out of 100

in three categories; rooms, service and location.

Blanket Bay was one of only two properties in New

Zealand to have made the 2010 Gold List.  Huka Lodge

also features with an overall score of 90.8.

Tourism Auckland hosts
Rugby World Cup 2011 workshops
Tourism Auckland will launch a series of free and informative
workshops to help tourism operators of all types and sizes
from across the region to get their business set for Rugby
World Cup 2011.
Workshops kick off 10FEB and run to the end of March, with
each session offered in three locations across Auckland. For
full details and to register visit www.tourismauckland.com

Fullers Waiheke Vineyard Hopper bus
Visitors to Waiheke Island have a new hop-on, hop-off bus
service, the Fullers Vineyard Hopper, which operates on an
hourly timetable daily during January and on weekends during
February. The $20 ticket offers a looped routing between
Matiatia Ferry Terminal, Cable Bay Vineyard (on request),
Mudbrick Vineyard, Jurassic Ridge, Goldwater Estate and
Kennedy Point. The service meets ferries departing Auckland
from 10am – 3pm and returns to ferries departing Matiatia
from 12 noon – 5 pm.  Click here for the DLE flyer.
The all-day Vineyard Hopper Pass can also be used on all
other scheduled Waiheke Island Bus services. Children travel
for free if accompanied by an adult. www.fullers.co.nz

Destination Queenstown appointment
Tony Everitt has been named for the top role at Destination
Queenstown. He joins the RTO on 01FEB from his current
role as chief executive of Fiji based south-pacific.travel.

Between 1993 and 2006 Mr
Everitt held three executive
roles with Tourism New
Zealand - Regional Manager
Japan, Manager Marketing
Operations (WLG), and
Regional Manager Asia, based
in Singapore.
He describes his management
style as consultative and at the
creative end of the scale.

Air NZ Tasman boost for Queenstown
Air New Zealand is to increase to 13 per week the number of
direct flights it offers between Australia and Queenstown this
winter. Three extra flights will be added for July and August,
one each from SYD, BNE and MEL.
Flights from AKL to ZQN will also increase by 30% over the
same period, with four direct flights per day.

Cruise pax shopping around for excursions
Jacqui Lloyd, general manager of marketing for Tourism
Auckland, has told the Dominion Post i-SITE information
centres are benefiting from an increase in the number of
cruise tourists booking onshore rather than on their ships.
Ms Lloyd said at this early stage of the cruise ship season i-
SITE sales were ahead of last year. She cites the changing
attitude of travellers who are putting renewed emphasis on
value when picking tours and activities. She says they are
increasingly researching their options in advance over the
internet or visit local tourist centres in search of deals.
Cruise New Zealand chairman Craig Harris, meanwhile, told
the Dom-Post the 20% lift in onshore bookings was in
addition to the 50% who prebooked on the ships. The trend
meant more tourist spending was captured onshore and that
had obvious spin-offs for the ports’ local economies.
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AUSTRALIA
Revamped website to help Aussie Specialists
Tourism Australia has made the sale of
Australian holidays easier for Aussie
Specialist travel agents with the launch of a
revamped website.
TA says the new version of the Aussie
Specialist website offers a condensed and
more engaging interactive content to help
agents increase their expertise, enabling them
to more confidently up-sell and increase
commissions.
“In creating the new site we are also looking
to generate new news about Australia at a
time when there is a lot of competition
between destinations for the tourist dollar,”
says Tourism Australia’s Executive General
Manager Marketing, Nick Baker.
The website www.aussiespecialist.com
includes the online training program as well
as new motivational materials such as
downloadable itineraries and video footage
on Australia’s seven key tourism experiences.
When New Zealand agents log-on they are
automatically redirected to the Kiwi version
of the website, where they will find more
relevant and tailored information for
themselves and their clients.

Benefits of becoming a qualified Aussie
Specialist include:
Opportunities to travel to Oz on famils
organised by TA partners
• Aussie Specialist Travel Club membership
• Access to Australia marketing tools and

resources
• Invitations to attend Tourism Australia

events
• Helpline and email support
• Continued learning with additional training

modules
Tourism Australia encourages travel agents ‘to
watch this space’ as there are some exciting
further developments to the program that will
roll out over the coming months.

Bathurst 2010
Keith Prowse has released its
4-night 2010 Bathurst – Mt
Panorama package (07-
11OCT) with Greg Murphy
Lodge accommodation and
hospitality and a chance to
meet the motorsport ace.
Click here to download the flyer.

Queensland to spend more in NZ
Queensland’s Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor
has announced a new A$7 million, six month
tourism stimulus package, 10% of which will
be spent in New Zealand to attract more
Kiwis to holiday in the state.
“New Zealand is Queensland’s largest
international market with 402,000 Kiwis
visiting the state in the year to September
2009, he said.
Half of the total budget will be spent
domestically, targeting interstate
holidaymakers and A$1 million will be spent
in China, Queensland’s fifth largest market.
Nearly A$2 million will go into exploiting
events-based tourism opportunities across the
state.

Club Med Lindeman
package offer
Club Med Lindeman Island has a New
Year’s deal offering a 40% saving
and, for solo travellers, the waiver of
the single surcharge on an all-
inclusive 5-night package priced at
Adult:  $2,059 and Child (4-17yrs):
$1,680. Sales to 30JAN10 and travel
01FEB – 30APR10.

Sunshine Coast Tourism
restructures
The Sunshine Coast council and Noosa,
Caloundra and Maroochy tourism chiefs
agreed in March last year to support the
creation of a new, peak regional entity –
Sunshine Coast Tourism.  The aim is to save
thousands of dollars in overheads and, in
turn, increase the Sunshine Coast’s
promotional presence in the ever-competitive
tourism market.
Recommendations for the structure of the
new tourism organisation are due to be tabled
next Monday, and the new body will come
into effect on 01JUL.

Pacific Blue
adds Cairns to network
Pacific Blue is to fly nonstop between
Auckland and Cairns on Tuesdays and
Saturdays from 23MAR10. The move
increases total seats on the route by 79%.
Virgin Blue chief executive Brett Godfrey
says the new services will bring competition
and help grow the market.
“Our decision ... is due to the overwhelming
demand for connecting services via Brisbane
and Sydney from New Zealand.”
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Tiger’s payoff for Victoria
Victoria’s taxpayers’ investment of A$1.5 million towards the
A$3.25m appearance fee that lured Tiger Woods to last
November’s Australian Masters returned a dividend to the
state’s economy of A$34m. Original projections were that the
Masters would generate A$19m for the Victorian economy
but, due to unprecedented ticket sales and public interest, the
actual impact was almost double that figure.

V Australia is the new official

airline of the Australian Open and

the Brisbane International.

Win the Work/Life Battle
with Australia on Sale
Competing with the post-Christmas
sales on whiteware, electrical items
and the like are Australian packages in
the Tourism Australia, Sunlover
Holidays and Travelpoint Holidays
‘Win the Work/Life Battle with
Australia on Sale’ campaign on sale to
30JAN10.
Click here for the 8-page NZ Dollar flyer containing details
of 177 exclusive Australia-wide travel deals including savings
of up to 45%, Stay/Pay and other special offers.

Ningaloo for World Heritage listing
Australia’s Federal Environment Minister Peter Garrett has
announced that the Ningaloo Coast had been nominated for
World Heritage listing.
The state’s Environment Minister Donna Faragher says the
nomination is for an area of 710,000ha and includes Ningaloo
Reef, Cape Range, a coastal strip extending about 260km
south to Red Bluff, as well as adjacent dunefields, marine
areas and islands.
“The Ningaloo Coast represents the best opportunity in the
world to encounter whale sharks, the world’s largest fish,
together with globally significant populations of manta rays,
dugongs, marine turtles, humpbacks, other cetaceans, rays and
sharks,” says Ms Faragher.

Qantas Hikes long-term fares
to Australia
Effective for sales and ticketing from Friday
22JAN10, Qantas long-term Economy fares from
New Zealand to Australia and the Qantas Walkabout
Pass will increase across all fare levels.
The lead-in Red e-Deal levels to SYD/MEL/BNE
will increase by $15 and to ADL/CNS/PER by $10.
Agents should ensure any bookings are ticketed
either within the existing ticketing time limit or on/
before Thursday 21JAN10, whichever is earlier, or
the new fares will apply.
Your GDS and www.qantas.co.nz/agents will be
updated with full details.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Wicked Campers targeted by QLD Govt
Wicked Campers, which operates a 900-plus fleet of campervans
popular with backpackers, has had more than 80 vehicles ordered off the
road. The Daily Telegraph reports that the Queensland Government
released figures showing that of 86 Wicked Campers vehicles registered
in the state, 77 needed to be decommissioned because they were
unroadworthy.
A further five had safety faults that required immediate attention.
Acting Queensland Premier Paul Lucas said all but four vans had been
taken off the road and that he had written to other state governments to
warn them about the problem.
The safety concerns came as a Welsh tourist set up a Facebook group
called Wicked Campers Rent Out Death Traps in which he claims he
and his girlfriend were lucky to survive an accident when their van,
which had bald tyres, overturned.
The Daily Telegraph quotes Wicked Campers owner-director John
Webb, who disputes the figures provided by the Queensland
Government, as insisting the company’s vans were safe and reliable. He
said his company plans to put 500 new vans on the road this year and
will also replace any pre-2004 models.
Meanwhile, the Northern Territory News, alerted by the Queensland
developments, took the only Wicked camper available for hire in
Darwin to the Motor Vehicle Registry for a safety check. The 4WD
Mitsubishi, which had been rented by a Swiss couple who wanted to
take it west to Perth on a 7300km trip, was taken to the MVR where an
inspection revealed it had a broken transmission mounting and a split in
the drive shaft boot on the front axle.
“We cannot recommend taking this car for a long distance drive, for any
four-wheel-driving, for driving through any water or on a dirt road,” an
MVR inspector told the Northern Territory News.
Brisbane-based Wicked Campers operates about 295 vehicles in New
Zealand, the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) told The Press in
Christchurch. Wicked says it plans to keep its vehicles on Kiwi roads
this summer and begin a fleet upgrade this winter.
NZTA’s Andy Knackstedt told Radio New Zealand an initial review of
Wicked’s history in New Zealand does not warrant further investigation.
He says any problems with the campervans in New Zealand will be
identified through the six-monthly certificate of fitness check.

Blue Lagoon Historical & Cultural
Dateline cruise early bird
Blue Lagoon Cruises is offering a 30% early bird
discount on its 16AUG10 ‘Historical & Cultural
Dateline Cruise’ on the 60-metre MV Fiji Princess
to all passengers booking before 31MAR10.
New for 2010 is a picnic lunch in a coconut grove
en route to Taveuni’s Bouma Falls and a traditional
Fijian afternoon tea before heading back to the ship.
Prices for the 7-day/6-night program start from
NZ$2275pp twin share, including all meals, all
accommodation and cruise/cultural activities.
A full itinerary can be viewed at
www.bluelagooncruises.com.
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Fiji sees Kiwi numbers rebuild
Latest figures released by Tourism Fiji show
New Zealand visitor arrivals continue to
rebuild, with more than 8800 Kiwis visiting
the destination in OCT09.
This was just 220 shy of the 9,030 visitors
from New Zealand attracted to Fiji in OCT08.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand
Sala Toganivalu says the figure, while
slightly down, is a further positive in what
has represented one of Fiji’s toughest years in
the NZ market and was indicative of
continuing growth.
The October result brings the total number of
Kiwis visiting Fiji for the first ten months of
2009 to 78,775, 10.8% down on the same
period in 2008.
Ms Toganivalu said this in effect represented
a 22% re-growth in overall market share since

January when NZ visitor arrivals dropped by
an unprecedented 32%.
The New Zealand figures mirror Fiji’s
international visitor arrivals.
The destination has now welcomed 443,703
visitors JAN-OCT09, just 9.3% short of the
numbers for the same period in the record
breaking 2008.

Aircalin offers up to 50% off
Aircalin has New Caledonia airfares on sale
between 11JAN-29JAN: ex AKL from $415
return and ex WLG and CHC from $580
return, inclusive of all government taxes/
levies.
Two travel periods are offered: 25FEB-
01APR (completed) and 15APR-20MAY
(completed), and there are closeouts 04-
06MAY AKLNOU and 09-11MAY
NOUAKL.
Seats are limited and may not be available on
all services. Domestic flights are with Pacific
Blue.  Check out the flyer here.
Fare conditions are in the CRS and agents can
also contact their fares department,
wholesaler for packages, or Aircalin
reservations for assistance on 09-308 3363.

Captain Cook Cruises is deploying

MV Reef Endeavour on its Fiji

sailings from 06FEB while MV Reef

Escape is in dry dock for an

extensive refurbishment.

Click here for details of the Reef

Endeavour.

Cook Islands Tourism’s Chris Ingram

has joined his counterparts from

around the world in Rarotonga for

this week’s bi-annual Cook Islands

tourism industry forum.

During the forum, the NTO’s reps

will conduct presentations of their

draft marketing plans for 2010-11 and

on key areas of business in their

respective markets that will assist

Cooks suppliers. Flight Centre

marketing manager and specialist

brand leader for retail/product

James Brooker is a guest speaker.

Latest stats show the Cook Islands

welcomed 101,110 visitors in 2009,

up 7% on the previous year.

Tourism Fiji names
‘Fiji rookie of the year’
Pictured taking it on the chin for Fiji is House
of Travel Ponsonby’s Ashley Chin, who has
been named Tourism Fiji’s ‘Fiji rookie of the
year’ for 2009.
As part of his prize Ashley, who became a
Tourism Fiji Matai specialist agent in March,
received two return tickets to Fiji flying Air
New Zealand plus three nights
accommodation at Tokoriki Island Resort and
four nights at the Sheraton Fiji Resort
Denarau Island.
The annual Tourism Fiji ‘Rookie of the year’
award recognises passion and commitment by
newly recruited Matai specialist agents.
Presenting Ashley with his award and prize is
Tourism Fiji regional marketing officer
Ragigia Dawai who said Ashley had more
than demonstrated his commitment and
passion for Fiji having made many bookings
without the advantage of having first hand
knowledge of the destination.
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Good news from Samoa
The Samoa Tourism Authority reports that:
• Taufua Beach Fales have reopened at
  Lalomanu
• Rendezvous Bar & Restaurant has reopened
  at Lalovaea
• Four properties are now live on STA Online
  Booking Engine.

ASIA
Hong Kong Attractions Fun Deals
Hong Kong Attractions Fun Deals is a new
programme offered by Ocean Park Hong
Kong, Ngong Ping 360, Hong Kong Wetland
Park and Madame Tussauds Hong Kong.
Guests who visit one of the four attractions
during the promotional period (01JAN-
30JUN10) will enjoy a 10% admission
discount when they present their ticket stubs
at any of the other three attractions.
Redemption period for valid tickets will be
extended to 31JUL10.

SEE OUR NEW SITE
www.trainingmodules.travel

AND BE IN TO WIN

increase your product knowledge todayIncrease your product knowledge today

5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....

�

�

�

�

�

�

World Aviation Systems, which proudly represents LAN AIRLINES in New Zealand, is looking to
employ a suitably qualified person to join their small team based in central Auckland. The
unit provides telephone support to the trade in New Zealand as well as providing a walk-in
sales and servicing facility for LAN clients.

A competitive salary commensurate with experience will be offered.

The following skills would greatly influence suitability for this role:

· Fluency in either Spanish or Portuguese – preferably both.
· Advanced knowledge of Amadeus in an airline environment.
· Basic airfare construction principles.
· Flexibility within a team environment and the ability to work under pressure.
· Contribute to, and enhance the professionalism and standing of the unit amongst

the trade in New Zealand.
· Demonstrate above average selling skills in a competitive marketplace.

Applications, including a current CV, will only be accepted electronically
by email to:  LANvacancy@worldaviation.co.nz

RESERVATIONS
/SALES AGENT

Resorts World Sentosa to open
Singapore’s Resorts World Sentosa complex
soft-opens four luxury hotels tomorrow.
Festive Hotel, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore,
Crockfords Tower and Hotel Michael will
between them offer 1,350 rooms and 10
restaurants.
Canwest News Services reports that
Singaporean authorities have yet to issue final
approvals for the Universal Studios Singapore
theme park or the casino licence, but both are
expected to open in “early 2010”.
Marina Bay Sands (pictured 02DEC), which
features SkyPark, 50 storeys up and
straddling the hotel’s three towers, is
scheduled to open in April.
A marine life park, expected to be the biggest
in the world, a maritime museum, a spa and
two more hotels will be launched later.

HK Disneyland expands
Hong Kong Disneyland has launched an
expansion plan which will see the attraction
develop three new themed areas.
The project will add the ‘Grizzly Gulch’,
‘Mystic Point’, and ‘Toy Story Land’,
expanding the park by 23%.

Maldives Coco
Collection special

World Journeys has Stay / Pay deals at
Coco Palm Resort in the Maldives.
Clients can stay for 7 nights and pay for
5, or stay 14 nights and pay for 10.
Valid for stays 14APR-31JUL10.
Conditions apply.  For more info call
World Journeys.
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Maldives stay/pay offers
World Journeys has Stay/Pay deals
with Six Senses Resorts in the
Maldives.
Soneva Fushi Resort is offering a
Stay 7 / Pay 6 deal from 13JAN-
31MAR10.  The offer includes
complimentary daily breakfast and is
valid for new bookings only, with a
black-out period 01FEB-02MAR10.
Soneva Gili Resort is offering both a
Stay 7 / Pay 5 or Stay 4 / Pay 3,
which include complimentary daily
breakfast and return airport transfers
for two guests, valid for stays
13JAN-11MAY10.
Conditions apply to both Resort
offers.  For more info contact World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.
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Just for completing selected modules at
www.trainingmodules.travel Travel Agents

could win:

START THE NEW YEAR
ON A HIGH

IT ONLY TAKES A FEW MINUTES
AND YOU COULD HAVE

COMPLETED A WINNING MODULE! 

 
One of two Vanuatu accommodation

holidays staying at
The Grand Hotel & Casino in Port Vila and
White Grass Ocean Resort on Tanna Island

OR
An accommodation holiday to Bali,

staying at the Ayoda Resort in Nusa Dua
OR

One of several Pre-Paid VISA Cards

TrainingModules.Travel has just launched
it’s new website and the prizes for
learning are now better than ever! 
With over 175 training modules online with
more being added every week, they only
take a few minutes and you can even
pick up a few pointers whilst entering to
win….....what’s best is it’s FREE.

So check out
www.trainingmodules.travel  now!

• over 2,000 registered members
• over 20,000 completed modules

in just 18 months ... and still growing!

Sri Lanka famil
Adventure World’s Jane Bittman escorted a group of agents on a “magical
journey” to Sri Lanka last November and says the group had some fabulous
experiences.
“I could have spent hours watching the elephants bathe and play at the Pinnawela
Elephant Orphanage,” she says. “Ranging in age and size, the really young ones
were bottle fed and are just like playful children, enjoying the attention from
their minders and splashing everyone.
“Our part-climb up the steps of the Sigiriya Rock Fortress was another highlight.
The frescoes of heavenly maidens were impressive, but the rock climb itself was
challenging with lovely views of the surrounding countryside.
“Sri Lanka is a great holiday destination as it offers excellent food; friendly and
not pushy locals; lush, green landscapes and the full range of accommodation
from standard right through to luxury spa retreats.”

THE AMERICAS

Pictured at the World Heritage city of Polonnaruwa – Front row L to R:  Jane Bittman,
Adventure World;  Laura Heard, Harvey World Travel Masterton;  Jason Farquhar, Flight
Centre Chartwell.    Back row L to R:  Bruce Hayman, Orbit Corporate Travel;  Bruce Harris,
Guthrey Export United Travel CHC;  Gillian Maclean, United Travel Wanaka;  Michael John
Franklin, Malaysia Airlines;  Teryl  Tukuitonga, Flight Centre Westgate and Rahul Sharma,

Adventure World.

Reminder - ESTA mandatory
United States Customs has introduced new
enhanced security requirements for travellers
entering the USA under the Visa Waiver Program.
From 12JAN10 it is mandatory for all individuals
who plan to enter the US under the Visa Waiver
Program to receive an electronic authorization
known as ESTA (Electronic System for Travel
Authorisation) before travel to the USA.

Qantas extends sale of
USA/C & Mexico fares
Qantas has extended sales of its current
short-life Economy Class fares from New
Zealand to USA, Canada & Mexico. These
fares are now available for sale until
Monday 25JAN10, all fares and other
conditions are unchanged.

Discounts on Motorhomes
in Canada
Adventure World is offering discounts of 15% on
all motorhome bookings in Canada if they are
confirmed by 31JAN10. Widely regarded as the
ideal self-drive destination, Canada’s excellent
highway network provides self-drive
holidaymakers with the chance to travel at leisure
in vehicles which have sleeping accommodation
for between three and six people, ensuite and
self-catering facilities. Vehicles are covered by
insurance and can be collected from eight depots
across Canada, including Vancouver, Calgary,
Toronto and Montreal.
For more info call Adventure World on 09-539
8102.
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New Brochure: Adventure World
Canada & Alaska 2010

A Michael Jackson theme park featuring a Thriller rollercoaster is being planned in

the singer’s hometown.  The 100-acre Michael Jackson entertainment complex in

Gary, Indiana, will feature a museum, performing arts centre, hotel, golf course and

Neverland Ranch-style theme park with a carousel, big wheel and bumper cars.

Stay and Play Free with
Rocky Mountaineer
World Journeys is promoting a new offer with
Rocky Mountaineer for clients to experience
Western Canada in 2010.  Book a Rocky
Mountaineer rail journey of 7 nights or more
between 18JAN and 12MAR10 and receive a
free additional hotel night in Vancouver, plus
a free sightseeing excursion such as a
Vancouver City Highlights Tour, a Victoria
Day Trip including the Butchart Gardens or a
floatplane flight-seeing tour, to name a few.
Valid for new bookings only and conditions
apply.  For more info or to book, call World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Canada 2010
early bird special
Brewster’s Canada 2010 Early Bird special
for travel 15MAY-15OCT10 has been
extended for sale until 28FEB10 (was
20DEC09), says Adventure World.
Save $165pp on these selected Brewster tours
only: Rockies Discovery; Peaks & Parks;
Western Vistas; Alpine Journey; Rockies
Treasures; Western Canada at Leisure;
Majestic Circle; Rockies Circle West;
Western Canadian Circle; Western Canada
Rail Journey; Pacific Frontier Circle;
Canadian Collection; Canadian Treasures;
and Mountain Memories.
Must book and deposit by 28FEB10, based
on share twin.
Click here to download details and call 09-
539 8102.

AFRICA / MID EAST

The newly
released 2010
Canada and
Alaska
brochure from
Adventure
World is the
most
comprehensive
the company
has released.
In addition to
AW’s own
collection of tailor-made itineraries it now
features the complete Brewster Vacations
portfolio.
Marketing Manager Neil Rodgers says
“Brewster previously released a stand-alone
brochure but has now incorporated tours into
the Adventure World collection. The 2010
brochure has doubled in size and now offers
consumers and agents looking for a perfect
Canada or Alaska holiday the most wide-
ranging reference point. The brochure is more
focused on FIT itineraries and has a wider
variety of winter product, along with new
wildlife and cultural options.”
The tailor-made collection includes
Adventure World’s most popular self-drive,
cruising and rail journeys throughout Canada
and Alaska and, for the first time, the best
selling TrekAmerica small group adventures
in the USA are included in the brochure.
Click here for the e-brochure and call the
Canada and Alaska specialists on 09-539
8102.

At the Top of Dubai’s big tower
The world’s tallest tower, the 828m Burj
Khalifa, has opened in Dubai and offers the
world’s highest outdoor observation deck,
aptly named At the Top, on Level 124.
The introductory time-stamped ticket price is
AED 100 for adults, AED 75 for children up
to 12 years and free for children under 3
years. For those who cannot wait, immediate
entry is AED 400pp, subject to availability.

Overland Africa:
Gap Adventures guarantees it
Gap Adventures has announced that it is now
guaranteeing departures for its entire
catalogue of Africa Overland trips* until
30JUN10. The new policy allows pax to find
and book flights at the best possible rates
rather than waiting for their trip to be
guaranteed before securing the air
component.
Visit www.gapadventures.com/overland/
* The only Africa itinerary excluded from the new
guarantee policy is the Kenya and Tanzania Overland
trip, which is a standalone journey and not part of the
greater Overland program.

Half price Acacia Africa sale

Wilderness Safaris Zambia
World Journeys has a new special offer with
Wilderness Safaris in Zambia.  Book a
minimum of three nights and get one night for
free.  This offer applies at Shumba Camp,
Kapinga Camp, Busanga Bush Camp, and
Kalumu Lagoon Camp.  Valid for new

Plus save 20% on the
tour price on selected
Small Group Safaris
departing in January
2010. Special
conditions apply.
For full details call
Adventure World on
09-539 8100.

Travellers can save between 50% and 20% on
Overland Tours of 7 days or longer with
Acacia Africa departing anytime in 2010
(excludes 11JUN-11JUL10). New bookings
only, booked and deposited by 31JAN10.

bookings
made by
28FEB10,
for travel
during JUN,
JUL and
NOV10.
For more
information
contact
World
Journeys.
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EUROPE
Emirates to provide new NZ-Europe links
Emirates is to fly from Dubai to Madrid, providing direct
links between New Zealand and Spain.
The daily, non-stop service begins 01AUG10, making the
Spanish capital the carrier’s 25th destination in Europe. It is
the third new Europe destination announced recently by
Emirates, the others being services to Amsterdam (01MAY)
and Prague (01JUL).
All Emirates’ daily flights from AKL and CHC will provide
direct connections at Dubai to all three cities.

APT fly-free-to-Europe offers
APT has released two fly-free-to-Europe offers to connect
with select March departures of its 15-day and 21-day
European river cruise packages. They offer savings of up to
NZ$7,320 per couple and $9,720 per couple respectively.
Bookings have to be made by 28FEB.
Call 0800 278 687 for details and visit www.aptouring.co.nz

Age of Aquarius returns to West End

TOUR PRODUCT
ABBAWORLD to Open at Earls Court
An interactive exhibition dedicated to ABBA will open at
Earls Court Museum Hall in London on 27JAN.
The ABBAWORLD experience will comprise exclusive
music, footage, images and never-before-displayed
memorabilia from the personal collections of pop icons
Agnetha, Benny, Björn and Frida.
Interactive highlights include ‘Perform with ABBA’ which
will allow fans to get up on stage with their idols, as part of a
3D holographic illusion.
There is also the opportunity to sing-a-long and dance with
ABBA, plus a chance for fans to see themselves as part of an
ABBA video.
As part of the ticket price, all interaction will be recorded so
people can access it later online at www.abbaworld.com

The classic 1967 musical Hair
is opening at the Gielgud
Theatre in London’s West End
on 14APR with previews from
01APR, and Keith Prowse has
packages.
The show will open with the
Tony award-winning cast of
New York’s critically
acclaimed new production.
This will be the first time that
an entire Broadway cast has
opened a musical in London’s
West End.
The show tells the story of a group of young Americans
searching for love and peace during the Vietnam era. Its hit
songs include Aquarius, Good Morning Starshine, Let the
Sunshine In and the title number Hair.

Sales incentive with Orient Express
World Journeys has a sales incentive in conjunction with
Orient Express where agents who reach a sales target of
NZ$10,000 will receive a reward of NZ$500 Farmers
department store vouchers.  This offer is valid for new
bookings made 01JAN-31MAR10, and applies to all hotels,
trains and cruises within the Orient Express collection.
For more info or to book contact World Journeys on
0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Kumuka Worldwide has launched its Family

Adventures 2010-11 brochure, which includes new

tours in Fiji, Canada, Oman and Jordan in addition to

existing popular itineraries. View an electronic copy

at  www.kumuka.com and order hard copies at

www.brochurenet.co.nz

Headwater Walking & Cycling Hols 2010
Out now, the 2010 Headwater
Walking and Cycling brochure is
bigger, brighter and more
comprehensive, with trips in France,
Italy, Britain, Spain, Portugal,
Central Europe and the Eastern
Mediterranean.
Adventure World says the new-look
brochure has it all for both the
independent cyclist or walker and
those seeking guided walking
holidays. Seven new trips in 2010:
Italy - Treasures of Tuscany Cycling; Aspects of Assisi
Cycling. Britain - Classic Cotswold Walk; Stratford to Oxford
Walk; Shropshire Castles Tour; Wye Valley Cycling. Spain -
Camino de Santiago Walk.
Downloadable here as an e-brochure, it also features more
trips in France, Italy, Portugal and Central Europe.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for Headwater.
For bookings phone 09-539 8102.

Exclusive Adventure World Anzac Day tour
Adventure World is marking the 95th anniversary of Gallipoli
landings by offering an exclusive premium Anzac Day
program. This tour allows the traveller to relax and reflect
because all arrangements are catered for during this peak and
often chaotic travel time in Turkey.
The tour includes the Anzac Day Dawn Service at Anzac
Cove, Gallipoli, the Australia service at Lone Pine memorial
and the New Zealand service at Chunuk Bair memorial.
The 7-day/6-night, 4-star tour is priced from $1640pp share
twin and starts in Istanbul on 21APR10. It must be booked
and paid in full by 28FEB10. This program can also be
extended to take in an additional trip along the Aegean coast
and the ancient ruins of Ephesus.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8103.
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TrekAmerica’s free Iconic Activity offer
Book any 2010 TrekAmerica or Grand American Adventures (formerly Footloose)
tours throughout North America by 31JAN10 and your client will have the opportunity
to enjoy a free iconic activity in the city where their tour starts or finishes. When
making a booking, simply select one of these:

AVIATION

New York – free admission to Empire State Building observation deck.
Los Angeles – free full day bike hire on Venice Beach.
San Francisco – free Open Top Sightseeing Hop-on Hop-off City tour.
Las Vegas – free admission to Eiffel Tower observation deck at the Paris Hotel.
Seattle – free admission to the Seattle Space Needle observation deck.
Boston – free 40min Codzilla Thrill Boat Ride with Boston Harbour Cruises.
Chicago – free bicycle city tour with world famous Bobby’s Bike Hire.
Anchorage – free admission to the Alaska Native Heritage Centre.

Air New Zealand honoured as

ATW’s Airline of the Year
Air Transport World magazine has named Air New Zealand as
its Airline of the Year for 2010, providing the carrier and the
nation with global media exposure.
Air New Zealand is honoured for “its superb commitment to
safety and operational excellence, typified by the use of
Performance Based Navigation cockpit technology at weather
and terrain challenged destinations, and for its superb and
groundbreaking customer service that combines high-tech,
passenger-friendly IT systems with high-touch and caring
staff.”
The editors further cited Air NZ’s “sterling financial
performance and fiscal management during one of the most
turbulent periods in aviation history.”
They also were strongly impressed with the airline’s leadership
role in addressing environmental challenges facing the industry,
including conducting the world’s first sustainable biofuel flight.

AKL buys into Cairns, Mackay airports
Auckland International Airport
is buying a strategic 24.55%
stake in North Queensland’s
Cairns and Mackay airports in
a $166 million deal.
The airport company chairman,
Tony Frankham, says “This
proposed acquisition opens up exciting new
opportunities to strengthen and grow air services
connections with Cairns as a stepping stone between
New Zealand and the high-growth tourism markets of
Asia....”
The strategic move comes as the Australian Government
offers foreign carriers new beyond rights from regional
international airports, including Cairns, to nearby
countries like New Zealand (TM 15DEC).

JAL to drop oneworld for Delta
Japan Airlines has agreed on a tie-up with Delta Air Lines,
which means it will shift to the SkyTeam alliance and drop its
oneworld membership, according to Reuters, quoting Japan’s
Yomiuri Shimbun newspaper.
At this stage, though, such definitive news has not been
reported by other Japanese media.
Japan’s state-backed Enterprise Turnaround Initiative Corp of
Japan has estimated that an alliance with Delta would give
JAL an annual benefit of 17.2 billion yen, three times more
than expanded ties with American Airlines/oneworld would
offer.
JAL, which has a market value of just US$241 million – a lot
less than its airport slots and routes are worth – is about to
enter bankruptcy and facing one-third of its staff being made
redundant and its fleet and network slashed.

Air Austral GSA announced
Air Austral has named World Aviation Systems as its
General Sales Agent in New Zealand covering both
Passenger and Cargo, effective immediately.
Air Austral, the “French Airline of the Indian Ocean” has
more than 30 years experience linking the French overseas
Island of Reunion with its neighbours Mayotte, Mauritius,
Seychelles, South Africa and, of course, France.
Air Austral currently operates two direct, three class B777
services per week between Sydney and Reunion with
convenient connections from AKL and CHC.
There are excellent onward connections from Reunion,
particularly to Paris, Marseilles, Toulouse and Lyon.
Air Austral intends to join BSP New Zealand and details
will be circulated shortly.

Pacific Blue finished 2009 celebrating one of its best

ever on-time performance results, with 96.5% of

domestic flights departing on time during December.
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BA cabin crew to vote again
British Airways passenger traffic fell by 4% year-on-year in
DEC09. The threatened cabin crew strike over the holiday
period, which BA thwarted after obtaining a court injunction,
was a major contributor to the decline.
TravelWeekly UK reports that the Unite union, just days after
the two sides held peace talks, is to once again ballot BA
cabin crew from 22JAN over strike action. If cabin crew vote
in favour of a walkout, it could take place as early as 01MAR.

Thai seeks younger hosties
In a move unthinkable in many countries, Thai Airways
International is to exclusively offer a voluntary resignation
package of as much as 30 months’ salary to the 800-plus TG
female cabin attendants who are aged 45 and older.
The Bangkok Post reports that the so-called mutual separation
plan (MSP) has the backing of the airline’s union. It is part of
the management’s bid to rejuvenate THAI’s brand image and
save costs.
Senior TG female cabin crew, who can work to age 60, can
earn three times the salary of a junior cabin attendant. The
airline hopes to initially persuade 200 to take the money and
aims to eventually bring the average age of its female cabin
crew down from around 37 to 30 years.

787 Dreamliner test progress
Boeing has completed initial airworthiness testing on the 787
Dreamliner. This milestone will enable more crew members to
take part in flights and will allow more aircraft to join the
flight test programme.
The programme has so far conducted 15 flights over 60 hours
and pilots have taken the airplane to an altitude of 30,000ft
and a speed of Mach 0.65. In the weeks ahead, the team will
continue to expand the flight envelope at which the 787 will
operate to reach an altitude of more than 40,000ft and a speed
of Mach 0.85.
In other news, Boeing may drop plans to build a shorthaul
dash-3 version of the Dreamliner following a decision by
ANA to convert its order for 28 of the model to the dash-8
version.

Qantas, Air NZ abandon Asia-Pac grouping
Qantas has walked away from 40 years in the 17-member
Association of Asia-Pacific Airlines, saying it was now more
appropriate for it to “manage more stakeholder relationships
in the region directly or in tandem with regional airline
partners.” It has since been followed by Air New Zealand.
ATWOnline quotes an AAPA official as saying members are
“dumbfounded” because “it is the only way you do business
in Asia.” Some AAPA member carriers, though, indicated to
the online news site that such a move will be emulated by a
number of other airlines, who see a lack of low cost carriers
and Chinese airlines in the grouping as a weakness.

Strong reactions to uniform concepts
Air New Zealand’s early reveal of
new uniforms comes with the rider
that they are “concept” only and
that the colours – black with
twilight pink (cabin crew),
godzone green (ground staff) and
sky blue (ground and inflight
managers) – are not an “accurate
representation”.
Given the catty comments from
staff, fashionistas and public, some
of Trelise Cooper’s ideas may be
dropped before cabin crew get to
parade them on the airline’s new
B777-300s next year.
Ed Sims, Air NZ’s Group General
Manager International Airline, says
they have worked closely with
Trelise Cooper to ensure the
uniform colour palette “works in
harmony with our soon to be
unveiled new aircraft interiors.”
Months of feedback, development and testing lie ahead before
the final wardrobe is confirmed.

Canadians’ nutty ruling
The Canadian Transportation Agency has ordered Air
Canada to accommodate passengers with severe nut
allergies by seating them in new nut-free zones on
aircraft.  AFP says the agency moved after receiving two
complaints from passengers with nut allergies since
2006.
The three-member panel reportedly deemed the allergies
to be tantamount to an impairment or disability, which
airlines must accommodate.

Jetstar, AirAsia in world first alliance
In a world first for low cost airlines, Jetstar and AirAsia are to
form a new alliance they say will reduce costs, pool expertise
and ultimately result in cheaper fares for both carriers.
Central to the deal is a proposed joint LCC spec for the next
generation of narrow body aircraft.  They will also look at
joint procurement of aircraft, engineering and maintenance
supplies and services; cooperative passenger and ground
handling in Australia and within Asia at overlapping airports;
and reciprocal arrangements related to passenger disruptions
and recovery onto the other airline’s service across both the
AirAsia and Jetstar flying networks.
In an interesting aside, The Age points out that AirAsia has
7000 employees and carries 25 million passengers a year.
Jetstar also has about 7000 employees but carries only 13.9
million.

SIA A380 to Zurich
Singapore Airlines begins daily A380 flights between
Singapore and Zurich from 28MAR. The new flights replace
the current 12pw B777-300ER schedule.
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Wellington Airport has released its Master Plan for

2030 that will see it invest $450 million on improving

the efficiency of the runway, adding 12 more aircraft

parking stands, expanding its single terminal’s space

by 70% , adding a multi-storey car park and public

transport interchange adjacent to the terminal, plus

commercial development including an airport

gateway.

Tiger seeks more capital
The launch of Tiger Airways’ S$273 million initial public
offering was overshadowed by Jetstar and AirAsia, its main
Asian rivals, of their non-equity alliance. Observers
speculated that the pair’s choice of date was not unintentional.
The Australian reports some industry insiders view the capital
raising as a desperate bid by Tiger for cash amid signs
existing shareholders are reluctant to stump up further capital.
The airline reportedly had S$18.5m in cash at 30SEP with a
net liability position of S$106.8m as it faces payments of
US$778m for aircraft alone by the end of fiscal 2012.
However, Tiger says in its prospectus it is confident it can
generate the cashflow to pay its bills.

Tiger brings forward A320 deliveries
The Straits Times says Tiger Airways has brought forward the
delivery of five Airbus A320 aircraft to boost its expansion
into Asia and Australia. The aircraft will now be delivered
later this year and in early 2011 instead of the original dates in
2016, the firm said in a statement.

Northwest set to disappear
The Federal Aviation Administration has given Delta Air
Lines the green light to fully integrate its Northwest
subsidiary’s planes and flight crews, setting the stage for NW
to disappear as a separate carrier by this spring.
The Wall Street Journal says more than 80% of Northwest’s
silver-and-red planes already have been painted in Delta
colours. NW ticket agents and flight crews have been wearing
DL uniforms since April.
In the coming weeks, pilots from DL and NW are scheduled
to share cockpits for the first time. By the end of March, DL
plans to replace separate ticketing systems with a single one
as NW’s flight codes are retired and visitors to the NW
website get redirected to Delta.
The two airlines boast a combined fleet of 750 airplanes, fly
to more than 360 destinations and booked US$21.26 billion in
revenue in the first nine months of last year.

Jetstar jump could be a winner
Jetstar is giving away $10,000 worth of travel prizes to
celebrate the Kiwi-style summer holiday. They want the
public to get family and friends together, take a photo of them
doing a Jetstar ‘Star Jump’ and upload it to www.jetstar.com/
waitangiday by 01FEB. The 100 best photo entries will each
win a $100 flight voucher, and a selection of photos from
throughout the country will be printed in newspapers
nationwide on Waitangi Day. The photo entries will also be
updated daily on Jetstar’s website, so visitors to Jetstar.com
can see what a summer holiday means to Kiwis.

SIA Mobile offers more services
Singapore Airlines customers using selected mobile phones,
BlackBerry and iPhone devices can now access SIA Mobile
booking and KrisFlyer services like the viewing of statements
and checking miles earned and redeemed. This is in addition
to the current SIA Mobile check-in facility. Customers may
also select their seats immediately after making their SIA
Mobile booking or during their SIA Mobile check-in. Full
details are at www.singaporeair.com/mobile.

Fiji to protect its ground handler
Fiji Times Online has reported that Jetstar and Emirates have
sought approval from Fiji Civil Aviation to provide their own
ground-handling companies but the director, Akuila Waradi, is
quoted as saying Fiji will safeguard the interests of Air
Terminal Services and Air Pacific, in both of which the
Government has a 51% holding.
Mr Waradi reportedly said both provided these services at the
Nadi International Airport and that he would make a decision
to protect them.

LAN Airlines has

placed a firm order

for the purchase of 30

Airbus A320 Family

The U.S. Transportation Department has rejected

an Alaska Airlines challenge to the U.S. citizenship

status of privately held carrier Virgin America.

Ryanair fee per wee revisited
Ryanair is revisiting the idea of pay-to-pee toilets on its 737s.
Ryanair spokesperson Stephen McNamara told the Irish Times
they were in talks with Boeing about refitting 50 of its 737-
series aircraft with a single coin-operated toilet. The one-euro
charge would apply on flights of one hour or less, affecting
most if not all flights between Britain and Ireland.
The airline’s inflight magazine says the introduction of coin-
operated toilets would reduce fares by at least 5 percent.
Ryanair also wants to reduce the number of toilets on the
plane to make room for six extra seats.
There was no health-and-safety issue, he said, although the
change would need approval, as Ryanair’s fleet is already
fitted with its maximum permissible number of seats.

aircraft. They will be operated from Latin American

hubs to cover different routes in the region.

New flights from Bangkok Airways
Bangkok Airways is adding four flights per week between
Bangkok and Rangoon from 22JAN.
Click here for the details.
The airline has also announced a new daily AT7 service from
Bangkok to Lampang via Sukhothai, effective 01FEB.
Click here for the schedule, and for more details, contact
Airline Marketing NZ at 09-969 7600.
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Australia & New Zealand Cruises   from $3999

Caribbean Cruises   from US$649

Panama Canal Cruises  from $1199

Mexico Cruises   from US$499

South America Cruises  from US$599

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

3 Nights
Greek Islands & Turkey
from 294 Euros

easyCruise

ASK US FOR DETAILS

CRUISE NEWS

Queen Elizabeth floats out
Cunard’s newest ship, Queen Elizabeth, has floated out at the
Trieste boatyard a little over six months after the keel was
laid.
The second largest Cunarder ever built, Queen Elizabeth will
depart from Southampton on her maiden voyage, a 13-night
sailing to the Canaries and Madeira, on 12OCT10.
A 103-night world voyage starts from the UK home port on
05JAN11 and she is due in Auckland on 17FEB11.

ICCA sends agent delegation to Cruise360
The International Cruise Council Australasia has joined forces with
its US counterpart, Cruise Lines International Association (CLIA), to
offer Australian and New Zealand cruise consultants the opportunity
to attend the high-profile North American cruise industry
conference, Cruise360.
In a first for the Council, ICCA General Manager Brett Jardine said
the organisation would escort a group of ICCA accredited
consultants to attend the five-day conference, to be held in
Vancouver, in June.
Mr Jardine said the event would give ICCA agent members an
unprecedented opportunity to listen to experts from the US cruise
industry and network with hundreds of successful cruise consultants.
“In global terms, the Australian cruise market is still very young, so
we think this exposure to the world’s leading cruise market – North
America – will be incredibly valuable for our agent members,” Mr
Jardine said.
The special ICCA conference package is priced at A$1950pp twin
share, including Cruise 360 registration, five nights’ accommodation
in Vancouver plus two nights post conference in the beautiful village
of Whistler. Airfares are additional, with Council affiliate member
Air New Zealand offering a special group fare.
For more info visit  www.cruising.org.au and click on the Cruise360
icon.

HAL’s View & Verandah Sale
Holland America Line is currently promoting its View
& Verandah Sale.  Lots of great pricing and pre and
post accommodation and transfer deals are available in
this promotion, says local GSA, Francis Travel
Marketing.
The promotion runs until 28FEB, but FTM says you
need to contact your clients now and advise them as
most sailings are selling quite quickly. 
Click here to download the details.

Pandaw news
Pandaw Cruises has fixed dates for its Burma cruises
for the 2011/12 season. These include new cruises: the
Golden Land – 8 nights Mandalay to Prome and the
Upper Irrawaddy – 8 days Mandalay-Katha/Mandalay.
Departures are now available for bookings until March
2012.  Call FTM on 09-444 2298 for details.

Carnival Cruise Line has reportedly made a decision

not to allow any future groups to be booked and

marketed on its ships under the “Cougar” theme,

believed to be because the line prefers to maintain

its family-friendly positioning.
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SS Rotterdam restored
The splendidly restored SS Rotterdam, built in 1959, is set to
officially open to the public as a hotel and tourist attraction in
Rotterdam on 15FEB.
Laid up in the
Bahamas years ago
and since moved
between various
shipyards in
Gibraltar, Poland and
Wilhelmshaven,
Germany, she
returned to her
former Holland America Line homeport in AUG08.

Pirates chase Star Clippers away
Star Clippers says it will not operate in the Far East next
winter due to concerns about piracy. Seatrade Insider says
the line has based a ship in the region for the past decade.
The company hopes to return to Thailand and Malaysia
when the piracy situation in the Strait of Malacca, Gulf of
Aden and Indian Ocean is resolved.
Next winter, the tall ship Star Clipper will sail the
Caribbean instead. Immediately following its
Mediterranean season, the vessel will reposition to St.
Maarten for weekly, round-trip cruises.

Gallipoli Cruise on Le Levant
Francis Travel Marketing is promoting its Gallipoli 2010
cruise on Ponant Cruises’ sleek vessel Le Levant. The 7-night
cruise, priced from NZ$5699-$7299pp share twin, departs
Athens on 20APR and ends in Istanbul on 27APR. The cruise,
marking the 95th anniversary ANZAC commemorations,
includes shore excursions from Cannakale, Dawn Service and
Gallipoli peninsula touring. Click here to download the flyer
and call FTM on 09-444 2298.

Gap Adventures offer
on Spitsbergen cruises
Gap Adventures is offering early booking bonus savings of
NZ$700 on its nine-day Spitsbergen -The Realm of the Polar
Bear cruise. Travellers who book a spot on this polar trip by
28FEB10 will enjoy a $700 discount on specific cabins.
Spitsbergen - Realm of the Polar Bear cruises run from
14JUL10 to 31AUG10. For more information, visit
www.gapadventures.com/marine/spitsbergen-cruise/

Blue Lagoon Cruises via FTM
 Francis Travel Marketing is now able to confirm Blue
Lagoon Cruise bookings and suggests agents give their
friendly and efficient staff a call to book their next BLC sale.
Current BLC specials include 30% off all cruises plus F$100
bar credit per cabin, for sales until 31JAN10 and travel period
to 30JUN10. This offer excludes Sky Deck on Mystique
Princess.

Azamara Cruises – the two-ship brand launched in

2007 with the 694-guest Azamara Journey and sister

ship Azamara Quest – has become “Azamara Club

Cruises,” with a newly refined focus, and a series of

new attributes designed for upmarket, experienced

travellers. Cruise Holidays has the details.

Casablanca on Dawn Princess itinerary

Orion recce trip uncovers historic plane
While looking on New Year’s Day for suitable Antarctic
shore-side landing spots for guests travelling onboard the
expedition ship Orion, a Mawson’s Huts Foundation team
member uncovered remnant metal piping from explorer
Douglas Mawson’s long-lost mono-plane.
Built just eight years after the Wright brothers’ first flight,
this was the first aircraft produced by Vickers, and the first
to be taken to either polar region.
Transported on Mawson’s 1911 Antarctic expedition
without its wings, the plane was used for a time as a
motorised sledge before eventually being abandoned
because its engine succumbed to the extreme cold. It was
last seen in the mid-1970s when Antarctic researchers
photographed the ice-encrusted fuselage. Unusually low
tides, in combination with unprecedented melting of ice
had exposed the rusty remains.
Orion’s guests went ashore at Cape Denison to take a rare
look inside the historic Mawson’s Huts and surrounding
environs, including seeing the aircraft’s tail plane/rudder,
left in the hut by Mawson when he departed in 1913.
Orion Expedition Cruises has an ongoing corporate
commitment to assist and support the Mawson’s Huts
Foundation, and the items found have now been
transferred to the Conservation Laboratory – itself
transported as deck cargo onboard Orion to Cape Denison
two years ago.

Princess Cruises is promising a world voyage to remember in
2011, with Dawn Princess sailing from Australia to dozens of
destinations around the globe, including maiden visits to
Casablanca, the white cliffs of Dover and Jerusalem.
Bookings are now open for the 104-night journey, which will
depart Sydney in May 2011 to capture the best of the
Northern Hemisphere summer, with Dawn Princess transiting
both the Suez and Panama canals as she visits six continents.
In all, the Australian-based superliner will visit 43 destinations,

with her itinerary including maiden calls to Abu Dhabi,
Amsterdam, Ashdod (for Jerusalem), Bergen in Norway,
Cartagena in Colombia, Casablanca in Morocco, Dover,
Edinburgh/Glasgow, Lisbon, Fort Lauderdale, Petra in Jordan
and Puntarenas for Costa Rica.
The itinerary also features an overnight call in Dubai as well
as evening departures from a host of ports including Paris,
Honolulu and Mumbai, and scenic cruising through the
historic waters of Anzac Cove in Turkey.
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RAIL TRAVEL
Flooding halts The Ghan
Some 280 passengers on The Ghan had their travel plans
disrupted last week when the train was stopped by flooding on
a section of track between Tennant Creek and Alice Springs.
The Ghan, which was on its way to Adelaide, was forced to
turn around. The track was expected to be repaired and
reopened last weekend, and the next train is scheduled to
operate tomorrow.
Meanwhile, AAP reports a section of Queensland Rail (QR)
Central track has just reopened after major washouts during
floods at Christmas.
The Spirit of the Outback service from Brisbane arrived at
Emerald on Sunday afternoon before travelling to Longreach
and then making its return trip.

Hong Kong – China high speed rail
A US$8 billion plan to link Hong Kong to China’s national
high-speed rail network has been approved. Once completed,
the railroad plus accompanying road and infrastructure means
Shanghai will be an eight-hour journey and Beijing 10 hours,
versus the current 20 hours and 24 hours respectively.

E&O to cross Friendship Bridge
The luxury Eastern & Oriental Express train is to make its
first ever crossing of the Friendship Bridge between Thailand
and Laos next month.
E&O passengers have previously had to leave the train at
Nong Khai with onward travel via road, but the Friendship
Bridge which opened last March now allows them to travel
right into Laos.
The first 4-day/3-night Voyage to Vientiane journey departs
23FEB from Bangkok.

INDUSTRY

World’s fastest rail trip
China has inaugurated what it calls the fastest rail link in the
world — a train connecting Guangzhou and Wuhan at an
average speed of 350km/h. By comparison, the average for
high-speed trains in Japan was 243km/h, while in France it
was 277km/h.
The super-high-speed train reduces the 1069km journey from
7½ hours to a three-hour ride, according to the official Xinhua
news agency.
In other news, a plan to develop a high-speed railway linking
Xi’an with Chengdu has been approved, and another route
linking Chengdu and Chongqing will be built in the first half
of this year, bring the 305km trip down to 56 minutes.

Scott Cleaver to head Trafalgar NZ
Scott Cleaver
has joined
Trafalgar NZ
as General
Manager,
taking over
from Brian
Leeson, who
resigned at the
end of NOV09
and returned
with his
family to
Melbourne.
Scott comes to
Trafalgar from
Abercrombie
& Kent where
he was NZ
General Manager. Prior to his role at A&K, Scott was with
China Holidays for three years, and some in the industry may
know him from his time as a BDM with Trafalgar from 2001-
2003.

Cox & Kings adds Bentours
Sydney-based Bentours has been purchased by Cox & Kings
Australia from First Choice Holdings Australia, part of the
giant TUI Travel Plc Group of companies, for an undisclosed
sum.
This follows on from the earlier announcement by Cox &
Kings of the acquisition of Tempo Holidays in New Zealand.
The Bentours buy completes destination coverage of the
Greater Europe region for Cox & Kings’ operations in both
Australia and New Zealand without expanding the brand of
Tempo Holidays.
Bentours will continue to operate as a stand alone brand from
its Sydney base but will be managed by Cox & Kings
Australia management team in Melbourne.
New Zealand travel agents can still access 0800 443 510 to
freephone Bentours’ Sydney based reservations staff.
The new Bentours 2010 brochure will be available, and in
greater volumes, through Stocklink from the end of January.
In related news, Cox & Kings is working on launching an
Australian website next month billed as Australia’s biggest
online travel supermarket – www.ezeego1.com.au – offering
consumers flights, hotels, car rental, sightseeing, rail travel
and cruises.

Kirra Tours winners
Kirra Tours congratulates Linda from South Pacific
Travellers World, who was the lucky winner of Kirra Tours
December Prize Draw for $100 worth of Body Shop vouchers,
going into the draw simply by booking her clients on a 7-day
Tranz Alpine tour.
Remember, any agency bookings made during January will go
into the next draw for the Body Shop vouchers.
Kirra Tours is also offering a special thank you to all who
took the time to complete their recent Agent Survey.
Congratulations to Michelle Tweeddale from United Travel
Wanganui who was the lucky winner of a case of New
Zealand wine.
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Travel Corporation 2010
Europe Launch prize winners
During OCT, NOV and early DEC09, Travel
Corporation’s brands - Insight Vacations,
Trafalgar Tours, Contiki Holidays and
Uniworld - toured the country to launch their
2010 brochures. Events were held in 20
locations nationwide and attracted record
numbers of agents.
Agents were invited to enter a lucky business
card draw and, given that Christmas was
looming, rather than a traditional travel prize,
Prezzy cards were up for grabs.
The prize draw was made on 12DEC and
Kate Arnold from Flight Centre Queenstown
was the first name out of the hat, winning
herself a $250 Prezzy card. Geraldine Low
from Flight Centre Invercargill was the
second name drawn, winning a $150 Prezzy
card and Kylie Henare from United Travel
Palmerston North was drawn third, winning a
$100 Prezzy card.
The team at Insight, Trafalgar, Contiki and
Uniworld wish to thank all those that
attended and look forward to seeing you in
2010.

After 24 years in wholesale and 6 years

in retail before that, Barb Morris has sold

her shareholding in AIM Holidays to co-

director Michael Macpherson.  Barb says

she is leaving on Friday to be ‘a lady of

leisure’ for a while before getting back

to work, either outside or within the

travel industry.  Michael says Barb will

be greatly missed but assures the trade

that it will otherwise continue to be

“business as usual” at AIM.

Adventure World winners
The  Adventure World team thanks
everyone who completed their recent
annual Survey as the feedback is very
important.    AW said it had an amazing
response and congratulates its five lucky
winners, who each won a $50 Westfield
gift voucher. They were Marsha Tan,
Flight Centre Remuera, AKL; Anne
Copplestone, Travel Smart Whangamata;
Glenda Wiffin, Flight Centre Broker,
Napier; Heather MacKenzie, Travel
Managers Rotorua; and Jo Ferguson,
Harvey World Travel, Thames.

AW Online training seminars
Adventure World urges agents to register
today by clicking here for these upcoming
online training sessions: Tue 19JAN –
Turkey; Wed 20JAN – Vietnam; Tue
26JAN - TrekAmerica with guest
speaker Philip Hendrich.  Sessions start
at 8.30 am and run for 25 minutes.

LATE BREAK Entrepreneurial Maori welcome
A 'traditional Maori' charging tourists five
dollars for a photo with him resplendent in his
cloak and wearing felt pen moko should be
allowed to go for it if he's giving tourists
something they want, says Labour Tourism
Spokesperson Kelvin Davis.
Mr Davis was commenting on a story in
yesterday’s NZ Herald.
“Mr Kairau’s pitch might be little different
from the ‘traditional’ Roman soldiers standing
around in plastic armour in Rome charging
five Euros for a photo but as long as tourists
are enjoying the show and are not being
pestered then he probably adds to the experi-
ence. Tourist feedback would soon tell
whether they were happy or not.”

Amunuca Island Resort and Spa
Temporary resort closure

On Saturday 16JAN10 at 12pm Amunuca
Island Resort and Spa was shut due to
generator failure issues suffered since
Cyclone Mick in DEC09. This failure
resulted in a total loss of power and water
and all guests had to be relocated.
Guests arriving up until 20JAN are being
relocated at the resort’s cost.
The resort is unable to accommodate
future guests until these infrastructure
problems are fixed and bookings arriving
from Wed 20JAN10 are to be cancelled
and a full refund given.
The resort will not be responsible for any
rebooking costs for guests scheduled to
arrive from Wednesday 20JAN10. Agents
are asked to call their wholesaler if they
have forward bookings to the resort.
NZ representative Lesley Perrie adds “We
apologize for any inconvenience caused.
As you can appreciate, it is extremely
disappointing to see the Resort
temporarily closed, given the occupancy
growth recently thanks to the support of
travel agents and wholesalers. The resort
management is working towards a strategy
to re-open the resort as soon as practically
possible and will advise as soon as
possible the reopening date.”
Contact Lesley for any further info or
clarification on
info@planetmarketing.co.nz
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